
Protein Skimmers

This high performance skimmer is counter current air driven.  A wooden air stone gives maxi-

mum bubble count and the unique base provides stability.  Requires a water source and air 

pump, not included.  The 22R is perfect for skimming prior to a trickle filter.  Hook up and in-

structions are included that describe how to drain water into the skimmer, which is not possible 

with Venturi Skimmers.  Top cup is removable for easy access and cleaning.  1/2” inlet and 

outlet that includes water height adjustment unit.  Height is 21”.

Model 22R Skimmer

Model 32R Skimmer   #AL2218

#AL3458

Model 44R Skimmer  #AL2219

#AL3488

This skimmer is venturi driven.  Unique injection side venturi pump (included) provides optimal 

bubble count and water source for this unit.  Everything for maximum performance is included.  

Drain over a sponge to prevent bubble flow into the filter.  Needle wheel pump is optional. The 

unique base provides stability when filled with water.  Top cup is removable.  1/2” inlet and 

outlet that includes water height adjustment unit.  

Height is 21”

Model 22V Skimmer

#AL2221

This unit is designed for the 22V and 22R or for any system to prevent 

bubbles from entering the sump while adding a reactor for chemical filtra-

tion.  Unit comes standard with a sponge to mechanically filter the water 

and prevent bubbles from entering the sump and can be filled with Phos-

Guard or pelleted carbon.  

Bubble Stopper

#AL3489

The 44V Magnum Skimmer uses a 700gph intake venturi and comes complete with 

pump or Needle wheel (optional), ex-large collection cup, and hook up parts.  The 

injection molded cup, clear conical neck, 4.5” diameter body, and 24” height produce 

optimum skimming on systems up to 300 gallons.  This is the perfect skimmer for ad-

vanced reef tanks and heavily loaded fish aquariums.  Use in any sump or trickle filter 

with adequate space.  This unit is perfect for the UP2000 filter.  The drain should be 

run into the Model G of the UP2000 filter which will add chemical filtration and pre-

vent all bubbles from entering the aquarium.  The Model G Reactor can be purchased 

separately to use with other filter models.  The 44V Magnum can be taken apart for 

cleaning.  Its durable white construction prevents algae buildup that occurs in clear 

skimmers when exposed to light from refugiums.  Dimensions:  6 x 24”.

44V Magnum Skimmer
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